
For Colds
When we have a cold we take

5 'HARPER HOUSE COLD
TABLETS

Because from long experience
with all the better cold reme-
dies we And this particular one
cures In shorter time, and cures
more thoroughly than any other.'

, to ceata.

Harper House
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS,
Dtaaalna; Chemlat.

Both Phone.

' WE DON'T TALK

TAILORING

as well as we do it. Our skill
lies with the shears and needle
rather than the tongue or pen.
Come, see the suit or coat we
are prepared to make to your
measure for a low price. The
first time you wear it you'll
know the comfort of wearing
clothing . of exclusive fabric,
fashionable cut and perfect

E. F. DORN,
1S12 8eeond Avenue,

K300000GOOQ

THOUGHTFUL

PREPARATION
AND A VISIT TO

MATH'S
PARTY SUPPLY HOUSE

will convince the ladies who are
about to give a party or recep-
tion that Math's have the only
place to leave their orders for

ICE CREAM
and

FRUIT ICES
or

FANCY CAKES
: ' and

- PASTRY,

that Is, if 'you want the best
and want your company pleased

i;and your party a Buccess. We
are la the

PARTY BUSINESS,
' and have all the latest ideas in
supplies. A full line of
Paper cases for . Charlottes,
Bisque Glaces, Frappen, Salted
Nuts, and fanpy Ice Creams.

MATH'S
1716 Second Ave. Both Phones.

OOC3C3QC300COOOOCOOOOOCOC30

Piercing,

Nasty,

Cold
DAYS ARE "COMING, GET

READY FOR THEM NOW. WE

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL RE-

DUCTIONS ON WINTER SUITS

AND OVERCOATS IN ORDER

TO CUEARi'PUR ?CASE. FOR

THE SPRING STOCK. EVERY
(

PATTERN " IS A flEW ONE.

WE CARRIED OVER NO OLD

STOCK FROM .LAST WINTER.
. . . - -

J. B. ZWr.lER&SON
Tailors

; ,

&ks Budding, 109 Eightenth St
"We maJeuour father' Clothes."

EIGHTEEN ON

TtGHE'S LIST

Manager of Rock Island Ball Team

Reports to Directors at

Monthly Dinner.

SOME OLD ONES NOT SIGNED

So Well Assured Is He That New

Material Will Do He Has Begun
to Cut .Members Loose.

The second of the social sessions of the
directors of the Rock Island Baseball as
sociation was held last evening at the
Rock Island Club with Warren H. Reck
acting as host to his fellow directors
and Manager Jack Tighe. After the
repast they entered into an informal
discussion of the prospects for the
coming season. Nothing was done
other than to make some plans to
wards improving the ball park, but as
the local park is at present the bet
on the circuit, it will need little atten
tion this year.

O. L. Bruner was placed in charge of
the grounds. The directors discussel
a scheme to have but one entrance
with both tire- - carriages and the main
gate combined. This would allow a
quicker and better checking of admis
sions and will probably be adopted.

Hecelvew All Contractu.
Before the meeting. Manager Tighe

turned over to Lowry M. Casteel, sec
retary of the local association, all the
contracts which have been signed
Tighe has but 18 on the list so far, as
he has not yet signed up all of the old
men he has reserved. The list con
tains the names of some likely youn
players and Jack feels sure that this
city is going to have the best team in
its history. Tighe feels so sure he has
the corners well braced up, that he ha
already commenced the weeding out
process and several of the men whom
he had hooked up were released t
other clubs who seemed anxious to
take them. James Beck, signed for
trial at third was released to Hanni
bal and Clarke, a candidate for the
initial sack, was given to Kewanee
both in the Central association.

Una Two More on IAnt.
The latest additions to the Islanders

list are Mike Herrick, a southpaw
semi-pr- o from Chicago and James Die--
bolt, a "catcher from Buffalo. Bo".
come well recommended and ' either
will make the other candidates fo
their positions hustle. TIghe's whol
list ,up to date, of the men whose
signed contracts have been received
and given to ' Secretary Casteel pr
paratory to filing with the board of ar
bitration is as follows j

James B. Mack,'' William Karney and
R. J. Elder, second basemen ; Walter
Warren, William Jacobsen, Frank Lafc-af- f,

J. W. Schifferli, Whitney Powers
and Mike Herrick, pitchers; Joe Ber-ger- ,

shortstop; Ralph Edwards and
Edward Wise, third basemen; George
A. Diebolt, Norman Snow, R. E. Coyla
and Gus Eng, catchers; Henry Kelley,
first basemen; James Novacek,

ON RADIATOR CIRCUIT

Manager Plass of the Dubuque team
yesterday signed Elmer Dye, pitcher
of Wadena, Iowa, who last year was
with Kewanee in the Central

Dominick J. Mullaney will handle
the managerial reins of the Jackson-
ville club for another season, at least,
having been bought back from Littla
Rock which drafted him.

J. P. Coomer, a brakeman on the Al-

ton, running out of Bloomington, ha1?

signed with that city for a try out in
the box. He attracted attention by
his work in the brush last season.

Forrest Plass, the new Dubuque
manager, has had five years' exper-
ience in the Southern league, captain-
ing the Vicksburg team two seasons.
He has also coached a college team
and seems well fitted for his new job.

The contract of George Cutshaw, or
as he was known on the diamond list
season, Stanley Stevens, has been re
ceived by the Bloomington manage
raent. Cutshaw is spending the win
ter in Kankakee and is clerking in a
store there. . -

Carroll Kirk,, formerly captain of
I both baseball and football, teams at
.Iowa university and lately coach of
the baseball team, has been signed as
catcher on the Davenport team. An
other new player is Glen Chapman,
outfielder, of Manchester, Iowa.

A rule that it is believed will help" in
preventing fraud which will be observ
ed in the Three-Ey- e next season gives
a player who proves charges of exceed
ing the salary limit the right to an uti
conditional release. " The player who
benefits by the violation of the agree- -

Stop it! Why cough? Stop it!
Stop coughing! Coughing rasps and tears. Stop HI ' Coughing
prepares the throat and lungs for more trouble. Stop it! There is
nothing so bad for a cough as coughing. Stop it! Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Is amedicine for coughs and colds, a tegular doctor's medi-cin- e.

Use it I Ask your doctor if this is not good advice. i&tffi&Z:

' "r

'.:. 3

nent will be and the clu')
involyed fined.
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suspended

i tf n
Sexton of the TUl)

league has received word from '- -

Bering of Decatur that the latter has '

Colo"-- d "eav'e" 'r heeen called away for a week, or more,

extent in the preparation of the sehed-- j

nport

JOHNSON TO MEET
nnn

President Three-Ey- e LmtUrUniJ OO.UUU
Wilson!

'IL?fl.ht

meeting. New Jan. A heavyweight
Jack

Snapped former manager fnhnsnn and Ram uimrford Kohediei
of has taken the JoeDavenport for 20 rounds at the National Sporting
rrancnise m me western association. cub ,n London on May 24. has been
For three years he Las been ready to cinched. Tne men will fight for the
place a team in that city but the Vest- - Hs,,1v man nlirse nf $(Vftnn nf
em league kept him out, the.' .h!h S4 flftft to tne winuer flni

iub iiuuuuai i;umimssiun
has now ruled that the Western has

rnn

J2.000
T?nf ta an

or
who

it

a
school.

bright

d

would

refined.no right to hold a it does not I r" "d Vangford IJonn-O- n have
and ,1, i.aa He is wastlng his in

" .die
'

, . to finance trip endangering doing every- -

1 Austra,ia to Tommy Burns and thing a man bIrth responsibilityL.. has been appointed in rotnm h i sm wt. ... ... . x- .-

me DenaveT . ttrn.il.1 return to TCno-lnnf- l tn 1 ...- - .1. -- w i iiu viciuuaiitrss or
DUr--C 6 ...a IS n0tning nut a

mniiniiiwn ivinuimiwii ana ii- - y,at i. 0n' cabled or, j k .tii ,,!
and Pietn Meet Dexter b on hand (o meet Laneford. fc . ki- -. . . . UJ Mtl-- UC O. LVJ UllllOCll 0.1IV1. U 1 3

-- v , the smallness country. . At the Sun
21. Starter of purse, as he cannot get a day

Hale Thompson will fire the at 9 in -
o'clock in Dexter pavilion , "4

I iu cyvji i . i t.iuu uua 5tai iil u
row night send AlbCrt L. for each?75( expense money man.
Corey and Dorando Pietrl away on - ,

their journey of 2G miles. 385 BIG JEFFRIES
then proceed to clr-- j

the some S15 times or John L. Sullivan Offers $75,000 for details
times with all the speed stamina

weeks training can supply.1

5tene from Paici'm Full"

AT THE THEATER TOMORROW.

Jeffries Bernard
tne oeen i3

Should invariablv
heavyweight

the hustle. yesterday,
Dorando sentimental He stated

financial his carried
of whom up of

alone, many
from nearby have

to them
and answering
an American band, whenever Corey Is
ahead.

"0l tnat publicw- w-

Illinois Title Holder Entertains
Island Club.

champions of and
Iowa meet
evening at the Bijou cigar store.
men

both are
the There is

bet up on match by the
work is expect-

ed of them Tripp of
is Illinois champion

W. D. Wilson of is the
of Iowa.

Last Tripp an exhibi
at Island

benefit of members.
was Scotty Owens Moline,
an amateur game, skillful
nevertheless He was somewhat nerv
ous and failed to

: justice. Tripp Owens
different kinds of

Tripp executed number fancy
and trick shots which con
siderable was en
joyed about 30 of the members of
the club, was on by the club's
new entertainment committee.

.

Secretary Wilson says: "One
objects of the is inform con- -

of the presence of
' medicines."

requires the amount of chlor-
oform, opium, - morphine, other
lablt forming drugs be stated on the

of The manufactur-
ers of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

always tjielr remedy
dtd not contain any ; of these

the truth of claim now
no mention of them is made

on. label. remedy not only
one of one the
in use for colds. Its value
has beyond question dur

many years it in
use. all

Sporting Club.

York, 21.
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dally, at
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VnndevlUe at S, and am.

the
we

in national

naturally composer
W; is responsible

for In Sonia's at the
certainty of every

love to her Is nothing more
glee of lately released

Beyond witchery ol

her merry, laughing
face. Mabel Wilbur, the dashing
"Merry Widow," employs no allure-
ments to' attract them, no
illusions as to motives for so
ing, no small conceits, no petty

when she her wo-

man's wiles to to her feet the
man she has always and whom
she believes has equally loved her,
there a daintiness refinement
in that

under the French
treatment. Danilo iscity that accepted. nightsocrnr.v Rnnnner'a appears tne wauonai aporung ciub follies, souanderlnff hla natrlmonv.

helped Johnson's
corner ofRev H. fnr faW
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C,
dozen comedians surround-

ed by 20 chorus girls, are graceful
bound to interest. A dozen must

cal numbers are introduced as as
a number of chief of which
are those of Zenda, in his wonderful

of allowing an automobile to run
at full speed the

stage. Helene in the "Salome
dance- - and Siddons and Murphy,

of famous funny fellows In a
of

"Paid in Full." Wagenhals
Kemper company fill a special weok

return engagement at the Illinois
theater tomorrow of Eugene
Walter's great play contemoraneous
life in American. "Paid in Full."
play sounds a new in the matter
of dramatic literature.
methods sight of
the of writing
away by Mr. Walter has pro-

ceeded on the of frankness and
here

be a notable as the
brilliant production which

drama month in
play no doubt will

greeted by a large

Is Simply Funny. 'Chock
from anything I unRie: songs

musical Laughs
There no 'no, costumes tuneful

reason ingaies.
even-funn- y,

is public 75c
... .1 1. 2.

haps because there so much of
in we

It. Dixon
Corey, going at Tuesday made of $73,000 a match between j done anything by

remarkaoie a in a ana jonuson nas Dy halves. Their company always a
minutes 2 seconds. he be able L. Sullivan, according to a one dressed
to keep up anything this clip he made by former This year extravagant

make little Italian champion is playing At have been advanced as produc- -

will have a local theater here. tion from every Doint. Elaborate
of a number of who massive are each set.
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Foil."

Jan. matinee.
Jan. Widow."

Black
Jan.

Avenue.)
company,

2:30
evening

Avenue, Nineteenth
Street.)

Soadaya holiday.
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said tunies varied and

am trying find good man take than ever before. The
place the event that will twice Its usual size and

not re-ent- the ring, and will find the names those
somebody." hn comedy while the

He added the place for the fight music a bright and order
OF PIIF and thew...... .w.iw qnded The

The
match

the

cue.

the

the

The

i - .
1 - land from the outlook of af

Street Second

Jan. "Paid
and Nix,"

24 "The
Jan. 25 Crook, Jr.,

"Mlai matinee

the

Cooper Stock two
matinee and

at

East
'

i!5 . One
matinee and

"The been
said rail- critics that oft-ene- r

we more

ence and

pect

eyes

bring

next

again

being

night,
of

rule been
he

be

"Hans
that

deen

Nix."

that

claims

nearly
eludes

catchy

fairs it would be well for those con
templating seeing and Nix" to
secure their early in advance
At the Illinois theater Saturday, mail

and night,

CAN SEE A POSSIBLE
GROUND FOR ACTION

New York World With Difficulty Finds
How it Might Have to Pay

Fine.,
New York, Jan. 21. By a process of

elimination and after consulting many
(Klcuteentb ftreet. North of I books on ancient and modern law,

(Second

It

it

lawyers representing the World be
lieve they have solved the puzzle of
finding out what federal statute Attor-
ney General Bonaparte and his assist-
ants have raked up as e means of pun
ishing the World for publishing,
Panama canal article.

statute which they have now
concluded is the one selected is sec
tion 5391 of the United States revised
statutes. It reads as follows:

"If any offense be committed in any
place which has or may here-
after be, ceded to under the Juris
diction of the United States, of- -

iliarize, ourselves with the libretto and I fense is not prohibited or the punish
music of Widow", the I ment thereof not specially provided
greater becomes our gratitude that for by any law of the United States,
Viennese, not Parisians, created the 3Uch offense shall be liable to and

of Sbnla and Danilo in ceive the punishment as the law
"The Merry. Widow." ;If the difference 1 0f the state in which such place is sit- -

in treatment is occasioned by a differ-- uated provides for alike offense."
temperament

allurements
impossible

characteristics, we earnestly trust I A Higher Health Level.
that many other Viennese compositions j "I recched a higher health level
may be produced in this country. Not-- 1 I began using Dr. King's New
withstanding that the scenes of this! Life, Pills,'' Jacob Springer of
Viennese ; operetta, ."The Merry I West Franklin, Maine. "They -- kept
Widow," is laid in gay Paris, and one I my stomach, liver and bowels working
scene in particular,: that at Maxim'3. hist right". If these pills disappoint
the delicacy, of treatment is --simply you on. trial, money will be refunded
wonderful and after is all over, we at druggist

CHINESE GEESE FOR

LONG VIEW PARK

Brown of "Rochester Presents Su-

perintendent Gaetjer With
- ; Three.

Park Superintendent C. F. Gaetjer
this morning received a letter from C.

of Rochester, N. Y., appris
ing him of the purpose of the writer
o present tq Long park three

Chinese geese, including a gander.
The birds are white, and will prove a
beautiful addition to the park attrac-
tions. They will be shipped in a few
days. . ..

All tHe news all the time THB
tRGUa.

6m

AJfTJ8EMENT8.

M.CTION ClMHIUI.KlMOTConMnr
Friday Xljcht, Jan. 22.

The Grcnt American Play.
Two Tram Sew York Six Moathii Id

0

Chicago.

"Success." New York ''Sea- - I

son's find.' Alan Dale. American.
"Held audience breathless." Evening .

Journal. "Kxceptlonally absorbing dra- - i

Mimes. dramatic lilt."
Acton Da vies. Sun. "Absorbing." Burns
Mantle. Tribune. "LiUKhingr with rich '

comedy." Amy Leslie, News. "Strikes
home." A. I. Hall. Journal. "Triumph
ed." Percy Hammond. Post. "Great." j

arren Mclntyre, American.
Brilliantly pant and ntaicrd. Greatest

dra ma lip accrn In 30 yrnrx. Mont Im-
portant theatrical event of the araiton.

Seat sale Wednesday, 9 I

2:,c. 50c, Trie, 1. 1.5.
Note. Mail orders for seats aecompa- - :

nied by check money order and self- -
audressed stamped envelope will be
cepted now and tilled order received.

6

a. m.

or
ac

In
Phone west

mmIflBUj
(MICTION CHAMBEHLIN.KlNOTACOTtPANV.

Saturday, Jan. 23.

Matinee Evening.
Have a Laugh With Dixon and Bernard

in the Brand New of

Hqliis and Nix
Elaborate Scenle Setn Ule Popular

Cant.
full of music makes you

is distinct separate reach the heart;
else in comedy world, j Girls as pretty as

is thinking plot, their and as as night- -

special things said .

in "Hans it '.si PRiOnS 2r,c 50c;
and that de-.in- g, 60c, anl . Phone

n 1 . . 1 ........

is

or
statement

money
or
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Dut ear.

i -
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Second
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and

which

"The Merry

same
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hate
since

writes

j
it all
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View
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Herald.
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Prices.
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Edition
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II Srv r it imr

ttatcrioN CMAI-I- B CRU N. KlNOT V COfiAN

Sunday Evening, Jan. 24.

Special Engagement of Henry W. Sav
age's New York Production of the

Operatic Sensation of the
World,

THE MERRY WIDOW
(Die Lustige Witwe)

ML-SI- BY FRANZ LEIIAR.
Second Year In New York Six lHontha

" In CfalraKo.
PRICES 50c to $2. ,

VlUCTHM CMAM taUM.ft.IMDT A ConvANV.

Monday, Jan. 25.

IIARHV HASTINGS'

BLACK CROOK, JR.,
BURLESQUERS

GIRLS GALORE.
. 10 FUNiVY FUNSTERS 10

THE SHOW TUAf MADEBUrXESQrjG
rAMOt'S. s ,

Boy. Till la Your Nlajht Nnf Sed.

Jut what you have been waiting for.
PRICES 25c. 50c and 75c.

FAMILY THEATER
Complete Change of I'rosrram, with An- -

- ner ma-- jtnow.
The Armlens Wondera. .

LUTZ BROTHERS
S OTHER BIG FEATURE ACTS B

Friday Two Biir Presents to Some
Ladles.

5c Children Admitted Saturday Sc.
.

Sunday a diamond rlnar and
dox oi canuy to some person. -

Order Beats by phone; new 5153, old 62.

1
1

To

Young

Married
Couples

WE SAY:

YOU SHOULD COME HERE

FOR THE FURNISHINGS OF

THAT HOME OF YOURS, BE

CAUSE WE CAN SAVE YOU

MANY DOLLARS IN MAKING

THIS VERY IMPORTANT PUR

CHASE.

THE QUALITY OF OUR

STOCK IS SUCH THAT YOU

NEED NEVER FEAR THAT

YOUR HOME WILL SOON

NEED REFURNISHING, FOR

WE GUARANTEE EVERY-

THING TO BE A NO. 1 QUAL-

ITY; TO RENDER THE BEST

OF SERVICE; AND WE MAKE

IT GOOD IF NOT SATISFAC-

TORY.

Look Through
This

Mammoth
Stock

Of Ours.

YOU'LL NOT FIND1TS EQUAL.

ANY PLACE. WE HAVE GOT

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, AND

ARE PLEASED AT ANY TIME

TO GIVE YOU ESTIMATES ON

FURNISHING A HOME AS YOU

WOULD LIKE IT FURNISHED.

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN

STEEL RANGES, HARD AND

SOFT COAL HEATERS.

Cam

Iowa
Furniture &

Carpet Co.,
324 - 326 - 328 BRADY STREET,

DAVENPORT.

Burnham System. . Phone W.336

Mrs. Loring's Beauty Parlor
Marcel Waving, Hair Dressing,
Shampooing, Scientific Facial and
Scalp Treatments. Instantaneous
Skin Bleaching; Manicuring and
Chiropody. '

Room 404 Safety Bt& Rock Island

Oafca-,-J- ae

and
narDratUiac.

tkeTeUcceUao.
WuaTiiliiaii,

' f nrt'N TniKEELEY

The Great Swedish Family Remedy
Is the most powerful Germ Destroy
etr known. A con-poisono- Anti-
septic and Invigorating Tonic. Heals
like magic all kinds of sores and
wounds, skin diseases;, removes
dandrvfr, corns, cure catarrh of the

- tuuui. thrrmt atmnarJi strenethena
: weak lunpt. Relfeves all palna. Used externally or taken InternaUy
or at tshalant. 60c a bottle; fnhalet 25c. Sold by all druggists.
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